Activating Community-led Change
He rau ringa e oti ai
Many hands make light work

Community-led development (CLD) aims to strengthen the vitality of local
communities by activating and weaving the contributions of everyone
connected to a place.
Success is enabled by being creative, engaging multiple voices and
perspectives, inspiring hope and possibility, and through finding ways for
individuals to take action.

“Packed with practical tips, tools and stories”

THIS WORKSHOP WILL HELP YOU:
•

Move from a consultation to empowerment mindset

•

Get creative and engage local people and their dreams

•

Build respectful relationships with tāngata whenua

•

Understand and work with community-readiness

•

Map community strengths and assets to build on what you've already got

•

Enable others to actively shape, support and participate in locally -led projects

WHEN: 11 November 2020, 9.30-4.00pm
WHERE: Kahia Sports Centre at Te Rereatukahia Marae, Rereatukahia Road, Katikati
COST: $69 plus GST for community organisations / $195 plus GST for central/local
government, private sector and funders

CONTACT: Register online at www.inspiringcommunities.org.nz/training/workshops/
A light lunch will be provided.

THIS WORKSHOP IS FACILITATED BY KINDRA DOUGLAS:
Kindra is driven by seeing movement in individuals, groups and
communities to generate change.
With a background in working for affordable housing, trained as
both a teacher and a counsellor, founding chair of Nelson Tasman
Housing Trust in 2004, and founding Director of the Victory
Community Centre in 2007, she is a person who’s not afraid to
look through a different lens to bring people together.
Kindra offers her Pathways to Power personal development
course to women in Nelson, is an active Trustee on Community
Action Nelson where they advance perception changes in different
ways to be housed, and how more affordable housing can be
created.
With a full and rich professional career in collaborating and
connecting people, Kindra is always looking for ways to connect
communities and help them find ways to look after their people.
“Watching the enormous commitment and enthusiasm within
communities around New Zealand in the cultural, environmental,
social, health, educational space is wonderful. I certainly wish to
contribute to their growth and change in making a more liveable,
equitable and regenerative world.”

Inspiring Communities offers multiple pathways to support your community-led mahi. For
a limited time only we are now offering FREE one-hour CLD Clinics to provide you with
access to expert advice on the specific tools and practices relevant to your organisation,
project or desired outcome. These 1-hour, 1:1 sessions will be held by Zoom with one of
our experienced CLD practitioners. Together you can explore your unique situation,
identify potential strengths and assets within your community, and apply CLD tools and
thinking to support your mahi. For more information or to book online, please use the
following link https://inspiringcommunities.org.nz/training/cld-clinics/

